PROGRAMME FEES

Tuition Fees (based on credit hours taken)
Local Student = RM350 / Credit Hours*
International = RM700 / Credit Hours*

Programme Code | Name of Programme | Within Sabah Part Time | Full Time | International Students Part Time | Full Time
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
MBA | Master of Business Administration | RM19,345 | RM17,170 | RM36,195 | RM36,195
MHCM | Master of Human Capital Management | RM19,345 | RM17,170 | RM36,195 | RM36,195
MEcons | Master of Economics | RM19,345 | RM19,470 | RM36,195 | RM36,195
MEEd | Master of Educations (Education Management) | RM19,345 | - | NA | -
MEL | Master of Educations (TESL) | RM19,345 | - | RM36,195 | -
MEG | Master of Educations (Science) | RM19,345 | - | NA | -
MEC | Master of Educations (Curriculum & Instructional Design) | RM19,345 | - | NA | -
MEPE | Master of Educations (Physical & Health Education) | RM19,345 | - | NA | -
MECE | Master of Educations (Computer in Education) | RM19,345 | - | NA | -
MCP | Master of Psychology (Counselling): Audit | RM24,245 | RM23,370 | RM51,695 | RM51,695
MCPS | Master of Psychology (Counselling): Non Audtit | RM21,145 | RM21,270 | NA | -
MCSSD | Master of Computer Science (Computational Intelligence) | RM21,145 | RM19,195 | NA | -
MCSSD | Master of Computer Science (Software Development) | RM21,145 | RM19,195 | NA | -
MPSQ | Master of Science (Food Safety and Quality): Food Science Graduate | RM21,145 | RM21,270 | RM40,345 | RM40,345
MPSQ | Master of Science (Food Safety and Quality): Non Food Science Graduate | RM21,145 | RM19,195 | NA | -
MGIR | Master of Arts (Government and International Relations) | RM19,345 | RM18,470 | NA | -

*NOTE: SUBJECT TO CHANGES
Total fees consist of full tuition fees and other miscellaneous fees for the whole durations of studies.

HOW TO APPLY:

STEP 1 : Log in to http://plums.ums.edu.my/prospective-students/application-guide/postgraduate
STEP 2 : Create New Application
STEP 3 : Pay Application Fee Online
STEP 4 : Complete Information and Upload Required Documents
STEP 5 : Verify and Submit Application Through Declaration

GENERAL INFO

PLUMS Business Hours:

Semester Period

| Monday – Thursday | 8:00 am to 1:00 pm | 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm |
| Friday | 8:00 am to 1:30 am | 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm |
| Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday | Close |

Semester Break

| Monday – Thursday | 8:00 am to 1:00 pm | 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm |
| Friday | 8:00 am to 11:30 am | 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm |
| Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday | Close |

Successful applicants offered to Pusat Luar Universiti Malaysia Sabah (PLUMS) programmes eligible to apply for PTPTN loan. Please visit www.ptptn.gov.my for more information. All programmes offered are subjected to successful application only. The university reserves the right to make any changes or amendment without prior notice.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

PLUMS (Pusat Luar Universiti Malaysia Sabah)
Bangunan Pusat Pengajian Pascasiswa
Univeriti Malaysia Sabah
Jalan UMS, 88400 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
Pejabat Am: Tel: 088-314600/601
No. Faks: 088-314606

Pusat Pengajian Cawangan Tawau:
Pusat Luar UMS (PLUMS)
Block E-6 TB15056, Lot 331/332, Tingkat 1
Bandar Sri Indah Tawau, Sabah
Tel: 089-777905, No. Faks: 089-778905

Pusat Pengajian Cawangan Sandakan:
Pusat Luar UMS (PLUMS)
Faktuli Pertanian Lestari, Beq Berkunci 63, 90723 Sandakan, Sabah
Tel: 089-248100, No. Faks: 089-225707

010-835 2594
088 - 314600 / 314601
Facebook : Pusat Luar UMS
plums@ums.edu.my
http://plums.ums.edu.my
@plums_official

Transforming Ideas into Reality
Transformation towards UNIVERSITY INDUSTRY 4.0
Masters of Computer Science (Software Development)

The Master of Computer Science (Software Development) programme provides a year-long course dedicated to software development. The programme is designed to equip graduates with the latest management, technical, and practical skills required to take on managerial roles in the software industry. The course comprises the following components:

- Core Courses
- Elective Courses
- Practicum & Internship
- Language Requirement

Pre-Requisite

A Bachelor’s Degree from other fields that is approved by Senate with at least two years of working experience in related field or

Candidates who wish to continue their studies on Coursework mode must

The breakdown of the courses are as follows:

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc102 Cross Culture and Diversity
- BSc103 Business Law
- BSc104 International Relations
- BSc105 International Business
- BSc106 Law and Practices in Human Capital Management
- BSc107 Technology and Computer Crime Management
- BSc108 Management Strategy
- BSc109 International Finance
- BSc110 Research Project

ii. A Bachelor's Degree in Science with minimum CGPA of 2.50 or equivalent from an institution recognized by Senate.

Research Methodology

Bachelor of Science in Economics (Hons) students can submit English language test result of either IELTS (Band 5 or above) or TOEFL (minimum 520 or 80) at the time of registration. Otherwise, a person may complete concurrently for both full time and part time students.

The breakdown of the courses are as follows:

Core Courses

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project

Admission Requirements

Candidates must meet the following requirements:

- Bachelor Degree with a CGPA of 2.50 and above from any institutions of higher learning that is recognized by the Senate of University Malaysia Sarawak

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc102 Cross Culture and Diversity
- BSc103 Business Law
- BSc104 International Relations
- BSc105 International Business
- BSc106 Law and Practices in Human Capital Management
- BSc107 Technology and Computer Crime Management
- BSc108 Management Strategy
- BSc109 International Finance
- BSc110 Research Project

ii. A Bachelor's Degree in Science with minimum CGPA of 2.50 or equivalent from an institution recognized by Senate.

Research Methodology

Bachelor of Science in Economics (Hons) students can submit English language test result of either IELTS (Band 5 or above) or TOEFL (minimum 520 or 80) at the time of registration. Otherwise, a person may complete concurrently for both full time and part time students.

The breakdown of the courses are as follows:

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project

Admission Requirements

Candidates must meet the following requirements:

- Bachelor Degree with a CGPA of 2.50 and above from any institutions of higher learning that is recognized by the Senate of University Malaysia Sarawak

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project

Admission Requirements

Candidates must meet the following requirements:

- Bachelor Degree with a CGPA of 2.50 and above from any institutions of higher learning that is recognized by the Senate of University Malaysia Sarawak

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project

Admission Requirements

Candidates must meet the following requirements:

- Bachelor Degree with a CGPA of 2.50 and above from any institutions of higher learning that is recognized by the Senate of University Malaysia Sarawak

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project

Admission Requirements

Candidates must meet the following requirements:

- Bachelor Degree with a CGPA of 2.50 and above from any institutions of higher learning that is recognized by the Senate of University Malaysia Sarawak

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project

Admission Requirements

Candidates must meet the following requirements:

- Bachelor Degree with a CGPA of 2.50 and above from any institutions of higher learning that is recognized by the Senate of University Malaysia Sarawak

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project

Admission Requirements

Candidates must meet the following requirements:

- Bachelor Degree with a CGPA of 2.50 and above from any institutions of higher learning that is recognized by the Senate of University Malaysia Sarawak

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project

Admission Requirements

Candidates must meet the following requirements:

- Bachelor Degree with a CGPA of 2.50 and above from any institutions of higher learning that is recognized by the Senate of University Malaysia Sarawak

Elective Courses (Choose any two courses)

- BSc101 Microeconomics
- BSc102 Macroeconomics
- BSc103 International Business
- BSc104 International Trade
- BSc105 International Financial Economics
- BSc106 Industrial Economics
- BSc107 Corporate Financial Economics
- BSc108 International Business
- BSc109 International Trade
- BSc110 Research Project